INFORMATION SYSTEMS DEPARTMENT
MISM ELECTIVE COURSE LIST
ALL INFORMATION IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

PLEASE READ—IMPORTANT INFORMATION

• Below is a list of most of the classes taught by the Marriott School that may be considered to satisfy the MISM elective requirements. Not all classes are offered in all semesters. **This list is subject to change.**

• Courses outside of the Marriott School or not on this approved elective list may be considered to satisfy an elective requirement. The course must be applicable to your degree and/or career. A short memo to the Director of the Information Systems Department describing the class, its relevance to the degree, and requesting approval is required. The petition should be submitted to 789 TNRB or sent by e-mail to mism@byu.edu.

• Course descriptions may be found in the course catalogs on BYU’s website. When selecting a class, be sure the pre-requisites have been met.

• **PLEASE NOTE**: Registration of IS 599R and IS 693R (up to 3.0 credits) requires prior application and approval.

• If you have any questions or need clarification, please contact the MISM advisor in 789 TNRB, 801-422-5602, mism@byu.edu.

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
IS 515 (W) Spreadsheets for Business Analysis
IS 520 (F/W) Business Programming & Spreadsheet Automation
(or MBA 614)
IS 533 (F) Advanced Data Communications will not be
Taught fall of 2017
IS 537 (F) Data Structures
IS 542 (W) Web Development
IS 543 (F) Mobile Platform Development
IS 565 (W) Digital Forensics for Organizations
IS 566 (W) Advanced Data Base
IS 590R (W) ERP
IS 590R (F) Managing a Startup
IS 590R (W) Android Development
IS 599R (F/W/Sp/Su) Internship: Information Systems
IS 693R (F/W/Sp/Su) Readings & Conference

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
IT 566 Digital Forensics
IT 567 Penetration Testing
IT 515R As Approved

MBA / P MGT
MBA 524 Adv. Corp. Fin. Rptg. (1.5 credits)
MBA 527 Fin. Statement Analysis (1.5 credits)
MBA 528 Managerial Finance
MBA 529 Strategic Logistics Mgmt
MBA 532 Purchasing and Supply Mgmt
MBA 537 Change Management Strategy
MBA 544 Team Mgmt & Consultation
MBA 553 Pricing & Positioning Tools for Mktg
MBA 554 Internet Marketing (very similar to Bus M 475)

MBA, cont’d
MBA 605 Decision Analysis (1.5 credits)
MBA 606 Optimization (1.5 credits)
MBA 619 Customer Relationship Skills
MBA 631 Power, Influence & Negotiation
MBA 638 Strategic Issues in Operations
MBA 650 Research Methods in Mktg
MBA 657 Brand Management
MBA 661 Global Business Negotiations
MBA 670 Innovation and Entrepreneurship
MBA 671 Creating New Ventures
MBA 672 Entrepreneurial Mktg
MBA 674 Managing New Ventures
MBA 683 Creative Strategic Thinking
MBA 685 Strategic Decision Making (1.5 credits)
MBA 690R Management Field Study
MBA 693R Project Management
MPA 591R Health Care Exec Lectures (Health care endorsement only)

ACCOUNTING
ACC 525 Acctg Info Systems Risk & Control
ACC 550 Fraud Prevention & Detection
(Permission from professor required)

MISC
BUS M 457 Internet Mktg of Products & Services
CS 235 Data Structures
CS 236 Discrete Structure
CS 405 Software Business
DESGD 460 Interaction Design 2
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